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Newsletter 
 

 
Dear Parents and Carers 

 

I hope to find you, your families and your friends all well. I am sure you will agree that this half-term 

has gone incredibly quickly, and it's hard to believe we have come to the end of our first half-term this 

academic year.  

 

My first few weeks as Executive Principal have been wonderful. Meeting and working with the students 

and staff at Brantwood have been very humbling and an absolute pleasure. The staff at Brantwood are 

some of the most dedicated professionals I have worked with in any school I have taught and led. I feel 

very privileged to have been appointed to my position here and given the opportunity to lead this 

amazing school to become world-class through our innovative curriculum and the Method, Vision and 

Purpose of Ruskin Mill Trust. 

It has also been fantastic to meet so may parents and carers; during drop-offs, at our first festival of 

the year 'The Dragon Festival' and during our coffee mornings and evenings at the Kenwood Mercure 

Hotel. Both of these events are covered in this newsletter. 

 

You will be aware that the school was inspected by Ofsted last June, and the report was shared with all 

parents at the start of the year https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/provider/27/136936 . Although we are 

pleased with the report, we are not complacent. The report highlights the many areas of our work in 

which we excel and identified areas that require further improvement. These were areas that we had 

also identified in our School Improvement Plan and are pleased with the progress so far.  We know that 

to ensure that all of the young people get the very best opportunities, to reimagine their potential and 

become the best versions of themselves; it is imperative that the partnership between school, the young 

person and home are as strong as possible. We want to take this opportunity to thank you all for your 

support in the past and going forward. 

The curriculum allows pupils to engage in learning about subjects that really interest them. For 

example, pupils learn blacksmith skills and the associated language. They learn the science behind the 

craft. Pupils create amazing and high-quality objects through complex processes. Other pupils learn 

through wool craft or silverwork, for example. Mathematics, English and science are securely 

embedded in the curriculum. This includes reading. Leaders make sure that pupils at the earlier stages 

of reading have their needs met. (Ofsted June 2022) 

 

Alan, Rae, Digby, Jim, Rosemarie, Joanne, Eoin and Laura 

 

 

 

 

Autumn Term 1 – October 2022 

https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/provider/27/136936
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Our Parent and Carer Coffee Meetings 

We welcomed back parents and carers for another Coffee Morning and Evening. It was an absolute 
delight to meet new parents and to welcome back familiar faces from our previous events. 
 
The event started with a short introduction of myself as the new Executive Principal led by Eoin, our 
SENCO.  Our HEaRT manager Jeanette Cope then shared photographs from our 'Dragon Festival' 
celebrations to the backdrop of the stunning voice of our music teacher Ailsa, who sang a 'Michaelmas' 
verse. After which parents and carers were invited to take part in wool craft. Music and photos from 
this event will be shared on the school website https://rmt.org/brantwood/ 
 
The PSTE experience 
 
Parents and carers tried their hands at dry felting and wet felting to produce leaves and acorns for our 
autumn wreath. 

 

 
We hope we can continue to develop our school community through further engagement with 
parents and carers. We really appreciate your attendance, and contributions and look forward to more 
meetings throughout the year ahead. 
 
Some parent and carer feedback included: 
 

"Learnt a lot, great morning. Good to meet fellow parents and the new head. Thanks to all staff, loved 

making wool craft." 

"Informative and good to meet other parents." 

"Excellent as before to meet other parents." 

 
Outdoor Learning  
On the farm honey has been a priority. We have been processing and jarring. The honey is 
wonderful we intend to ensure that staff and students get a taste - to once again reinforce 
our commitment to knowing where food comes from and understanding the quality of food 
which is produced in small scale sustainable ways as part of a biodynamic farm.  
 
In other news, we are working on further development of the horticulture area - digging out 
and building raised beds. This has been a wholesome project for staff and students alike. The 
focus here will be growing herbs on a good scale for culinary and medicinal use. There are 
many opportunities for learning in every aspect of this development.  

https://rmt.org/brantwood/
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The farm continues to provide engaging and 
motivational tasks for our students. The landscape is 
sliding into Autumn and the opportunities abound. 
Collecting acorns, mulching fruit trees, saving seeds, 
harvesting, preserving and so much more. Outdoor 
learning is abundant in every respect. We celebrate the 
fruits of our labour since the Spring. 
 
As always, our development projects provide the 
starting point for learning. Digging a pond, finishing the 
Shepherd’s Hut, extending the goat area, creating more 
growing space, catching falling leaves, building compost 
heaps. These things are golden opportunities for discovery 
and research, science and humanities. 
 

Students, Staff & Parents/ Carers celebrate 'Our Dragon Festival.' 

 
Once the Autumn Equinox passes, the nights slowly become longer and longer than the days - this is the 
time to celebrate all the magical warm colours and harvest of the ground that the long hot summer has 

given us.  To mark the change of season and to deepen our 
connection to the curriculum theme of Triumph over 
Adversity on September 29th, we celebrated our Michaelmas 
Dragon Festival. This wonderful event for our school 
community incorporated singing, a tug of war and obstacle 
course, a dragon play and story, dragon bread and blackberry 
jam (made at Eyam), crafting pinwheels and sipping hot 
spiced apple juice.  Parents were later invited to experience 
the atmosphere of the festival space and enjoyed music, 
candlelight and our homemade biodynamic pumpkin soup 
supper. 
 
St Michael's legend symbolises the autumnal resurgence of 
human strength, inner light and the courage and willpower 
to overcome our inner dragons, which may have crept over 
us during summer's dreamy warmth.  Now our shining 
light grows daily within us as the outward light of the 
approaching winter darkens.     

 

Bread-making at the coach house 

 
Alan Harrison joined the residential staff team for a bread-
baking session delivered by Jeanette Cope.  
 
All immersed themselves in the making of bread, connecting to 
the intuitive desire to create and share.  The process touched 
all our senses whilst also nurturing feelings of accomplishment, 
wonder and joy.  The purposeful activity of making bread 
helped exercise the dynamic balance of thinking, feeling and 
doing. 
  

 

 

Dragon Bread, made at Brantwood 

Honey from Eyam Edge Farm 
bees. Bees nurtured and 
tended by students. 
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Music at RMT Brantwood 
 
We are happy to announce that the Ruskin Mill Trust (RMT) is rolling out a fully-fledged music 
initiative across all school.   
 
Cross-trust coordinators have been identified and will be working co-operatively with the music tutors 
in each of the RMT schools, including Brantwood, to deliver music tutoring/teaching which has a 
common direction and is grounded in the pedagogy and ethos of the Trust.   This will be achieved in 
the first place through a block course training given: Therapeutic Music for Special Needs Education.   
 
The new music teachers in the schools are also the Music Coordinators.  This reflects the need for 
music to be delivered by the whole staff groups, who will be trained to do so by the coordinators. 
Music is an activity which needs to exist throughout the organisms of our centres, not just in one 
classroom/workshop.  We therefore aim to bring about whole school musical cultures. 
 
Festivals  are a time when centres come together and the music coordinator will become a key person 
in these events, bringing about whole-provision music-making during them.   
 
The making of musical instruments  (itself as much a musical as a craft process) is the link between 
the crafts and music. Craft tutors (especially green woodworkers and blacksmiths) are being trained to 
make instruments (eg xylophone, glockenspiel) which are providing them with a different type of item 
of service for their repertoire. 
 
We look forward to updating you on all the latest news as the year progresses. 
 
With warm wishes, 
 
Staff and leaders of Brantwood Specialist School 
 
 


